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THE APTERYX, OR KIWI. metres .high, is only accessible in a quiet.
The apteryx, or kiwi, is a native of New sea, and the existence of these wingless biids

Zealand, and is a very strange, weird bird. there proves thatit was once connected. with
It bas scarcely a trace of wings, and is on the other part of . the Island. Two of these
that account called apteryx,or wingless. It birds male and female, ivere captured alive
has very little similarity to other short near the source -of the -Rocky and Slate
winged birds. Its body is compact,
its neck short but thick, the wings
so stunted that they are scarcely
visible, exceptin the skeleton. The
plumage consists of long, lancet
shaped feathers, which are covered
part of their length with shiny silk-
endown. The quillportion of the
feathers is very short. The gen-
eral color of the apteryx is chest-
nut brown. The bird has no tail -
the beak is long and curved ; the
nostrils, very sniall and narrow, are
set on each side of, the tip. The
legs are very strong and short.

Not many years ago the apteryx
wis thought to be a fabulous bird,
and its veritable existence was de-
nied by scieutific men. The first
one brought to Europe was called
the Apteryx Australis ; it waskillec
in the forests of New Zealand, on
the soutb-western coast. A second
one fromthe saine loêalitywas car-
ried to the British Museum. .

/Alnost al the specimens found -
in collections now come fron the
North Island, and belong to anoth-
erspecies (.ptervx mantelli). This
brd is called kiwi by the natives'
Bartlett says that this species is dis-
tinguisied from the others by be-
i|g sonewhat smaller ; it has also
longer legs and shorter claws, and
there are long bristly hairs on the
head. -The color of the plumage
is darker and more reddish.

The kiwi lives in the uninhabited
forest regions of the North Island
but is whollv extinct in the inhab.
ited. regions, and is not very easily
captured. Dieffenbach, who resid-
ed in New Zealand eighteen months
only obtained only one skin al-
though lie offered large rewards to
the natives.

The bird is found now most fre-
quently in Little Barrier Island, a ,--
small uninhabited island covered
with dense forests, situated in Hau -
raki Gulf, near Auckland, and i
the forests of the mountain chain
between Cape Pallisir and the East
Cape,on the Southeastern side of the-
North Island. This island consists
of mountains about seven hundred MHE ATERY.

Éýivers, on a dangerous height a thôusancd ridges on the eastern side of the Owen River.
netres above the sea. The natives carried With the help of two dogs he caught every
them to HocIstetter, who paid five pounds night from fifteen-to twenty of these birds.
sterling for them. Hle and his people subsisted upon their

In the year 1861 Skeet found the kiwi flesh.
very abundant upon the grassy mountain These birds are nocturnal, and during the

d ay bide in holes in the carth or
under the roots of large trees, and
only come forth at night to obtain
their food. They live upon in-

. -. sects, larvoe, worms, and the seeds
of various -lants. The natives
hunt them only«atnight, aiid often
bewilMer theni so with the glare of
their torches. that they can be
caught by the hand or knockéà

mth sti ' .1 r
marabfldit o! foot, which makes

-k.. for the absence of wings.

S>When running . they take long
'-; i sttides, hold their body in an in-

tlined position with ithe neckI stretched out. Thcy moved cau.
tiously, and as noiselessly as a
rat. If clisturbed during the day
they yawn frequently, and wrench
their wide openi jaws out of shape
in the most singular ihanner. If

- provoked they raise their body to
an crect position, lift up the foot
to tho breast, and strike with it,
-h*ir only but not insignificant
I -eapon of defence. It bas been
said that they at tract worms to the
surface by strikiug on the ground
with their powerful feet.

Vhile in search of food they
make a constant snuffiling sound
through the nostrils. IL is doubt-
ful whether they areguided by the
sense of feeling or of smell. It is
certain that the sense of feeling is
strongly developed, for they touch
every object with thepoint of their
bill, whether they are eating or ex-

-_amining the ground. When they
are confined in a room or cage, the
snuffling sound is only heard during
the niglit when they are in scarch
of [ood or eating, and is not heard
when they softly touch the walls of
the cage. Buller bas observed
these inprisoned birds searching
the ground in the immediate vicia-
ity of a lost worm, without finding
the morsel again, and bas noticed

- that they are never able to take a
piece of meat fron the ground or
fron a vessel of water until they
have touched it with the point of
their bill.

It is very amusing to see the free
on KIwI. birds searching for worms. 'They
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